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VITAMIN C COATED
Vitamin C, also called ascorbic acid, is indispensable during the growth and propagation of

animals, it can sustain normal blood-fat metabolism, cardiac function, central nerve function and
haematopoietic function and can promote the synthesis of various hormones in organism. But,
since the structure of VC molecule is very unstable, it is readily destroyed and deactivated in the
presence of light, heat, damp and metal ions. The losses of feedstuff are very great during drying,
storing, processing and transporting. The research and development personnel adopts new
dressing and advanced manufacture equipment to microencapsulate and insulation block Vitamin C.
Thus it can avoid its contact with harmful environment factors and possess moisture-resistant,
heat-resistant, ultraviolet-resistant and inoxidizable factors. So greatly improve the stability of VC.
Functions
1、 improving the growth of the aquatic animals and form of bone；
2、 strengthening the immunological function of aquatic animals， improving the capability of

anti-virus and anti-thrill；
3、 raising the survival rate aquatic animals，improving their productive capability；
4、 improving the growth and raising the conversion rate of feedstuff ；
5、 improving the productive capability of poultry and their anti-thrill capability.
Features
1.adopting advanced techniques of microencapsulation of new auxiliary materials, stable quality；
2. with high biologic availability, easy for aquatic animals and poultry to digest and absorb；
3.shaped by extrusion with little loss, suitable to be processed into powder feedstuff；
4.of good liquidity and evenness during the process mixture of feedstuff.
Usage & Dose
1、 Recommended addition level per ton ：（accounted with L-Ascorbic Acid）

Eel &Turtle：300-500g Shrimp：500-800g Ocean Fishes：200-400g
Freshwater Fishes：100-200g Immature or anti-thrill poultry：100-200g

2、 be sure to fully and evenly mix it with raw materials.
Typical Properties
Characteristics White to light yellow fluidity powder
Content ≥97%
Moisture ≤1%
As ≤4ppm
Pb ≤20ppm

Note
The above information is provided as guidelines only. It is important that the customer

evaluate any product in their own system to determine suitability.
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